
Ivanka pri Dunaji 

 Do you want to make a trip to Ivanka pri Dunaji? Or do 

you think that Ivanka pri Dunaji is a boring and not 

interesting village? Sit down, I´ll show you the places you 

need to visit. 

 

Basic informations: 

Ivanka pri Dunaji is a village, some call it a small town, with 

a population of 6700 people. There also live some celebrites, 

like an actor Nela Pocisková, director Ďurovčík or a singer 

Kristína. Ivanka pri Dunaji is located in the southwestern 

part of Slovakia, outside the capital Bratislava, in the district 

of Senec. 

 

 Places and their history: 
We already know that in our history there was a                                     

disease called plague. This plague appeared in                                         

Ivanka in 1831. The chapel of St. Rosalie is                                       

connected with the Black Death. During the                                                                           

plague, people in Ivanka were very religious so                                        

they prayed  to saint Rosalie in this chapel.                                              

Inside of it we can see her picture and her hand.   

 

       Memorial place where tragically died, a prominent scientist, 

General Milan Rastislav Stefanik is next to the airport. You can also 

go there on a bike path on a bicycle.  

 

 

 



 

 

               Grassalkovich CASTLE                                              

It was built in the 3rd                                                                                                      

quarter of the 18th century                                                                 

for the Grassalkovich family.                                                                         

In 1855, Ľudovít Štúr secretly                                                                                                                        

visited the castle. When a fire hit                                                                      

Ivanka in 1856, he renovated the castle.             

               

 

 

                      

 

         Do you want something sweet? I heard that in Zlaté Zrnko they 

make the best coffee. I tasted latté and it is really good. And if you   

like cakes, you should try them in a café Štefánik. Inside it looks like 

an ancient style. There are a lot of planes, maps and things about M. 

R. Štefánik.     

 

In the end, a little rest. Lake                                                                   

Štrkovka is a very popular                                                                             

place in our village where                                                                               

you can relax, swim, harden,                                                                        

play sports. There is also a                                                                                                        

buffet for fast food. 


